2022 Judges and Stewards

Judges and Stewards Commissioner’s Office
Youth Nationals

July 14 -23, 2022 Oklahoma City, OK

Six Judge Panel
• Bob Gordon
• Janet Henderson
• David Mikosz
• John Ryan
• Joan Shelton-Palelek
• Ted Carson
• Ashley Toye
• UPHA – Cindy Mugnier

Working Hunter & Hunter Seat Equitation
• Peggy Beachy
• Ron Beachy
• Meg Skafgaard

Reining/Trail
• Kathy Callahan-Smith
• Brian Scoggins
• Deb Witty

Dressage
• Anne Moss
• Danielle Toscano
• Karen Winn
• Wayne Quarles

Stewards
• Jean Kraus
• Carrie Olson
• Robert Obermiller (Night Schooling Supervisor)
• Cheryl Tobey
• Candy Fraley
August 14-20, 2022  Brandon, Manitoba

Main Ring Panel (4 Judges)
• Katie Hart
• John Lambert
• Scott Brumfield
• Cathy Vecsey

Working Western (1 Judge)
• Beth Hora

Dressage/Sport Horse Dressage Type

Sport Horse Show Hack
• Vivian Hemsley

Hunter/Jumper

Sport Horse Hunter Type
• Christine Reupke

Stewards
• Jill Barton
• Tina Collins
• Gina McAvoy
Sport Horse Nationals

September 12-17, 2022  Wilmington, OH

Hunter/Jumper
H/J judges will rotate and Judge
Under Saddle Hunter Type
• Nancy Seyfried
• Page Tredennick

Hunter Breeding
• John Abbott
• Stella Prescott

Dressage Breeding
• Jos Sevriens
• Anne Moss

Pleasure Carriage Driving
• Katie Whaley

Eventing & Under Saddle Dressage Type
• Karen Winn

Dressage & Western Dressage
• Brian MacMahon (WD)
• Donna Longacre (WD)
• Fran (Dearring) Kehr
• Eleanor Stine-Masek (WD)
• Sue Kolstad
• Susan Mandas

Stewards
• Nancy Harvey
• Joan Shelton-Palelek

Technical Delegate
• Cheryl Tobey
U.S. Nationals

October 21-29, 2022, Tulsa, OK

In-Hand Breeding
• Donnie Bullock
• Brian Ferguson
• Kim Morgan

Six Judge Panel
• Karen Homer Brown
• Jody LaSalle
• Lewis Mc Kim
• Sheri Odom
• Susan Witte
• Richard Wright

Reining/Cow Classes/Ranch
• Todd Bailey
• Leo Fourre
• Chele McGauly
• Allen Mitchels
• Cyndi Robbins

Stewards:
• Katheen Callahan-Smith
• Cricket Gates
• Jean Kraus
• Kandy Lazarrus
• Robert Obermiller (Night Schooling Supervisor)
• Cheryl Tobey

Trail/Showmanship/Western Horsemanship
• Jeff Lee
• Jill Mitchell
• Jim Porcher
• John Power
• Scott Schelyi